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COTTON TEXTILES COMMITTEE

Statement by the Representative of the United Kingdom

Before talking about our own arrangements I would first of aIl like, if
I may, to thank the Director-General for the speech which he has just made¹,
which gives us a summary - a digest, so to speak - of the trends in COT/W/49
which he recommended in GATT Airgram GATT/AIR/518 weshouldall readbefore this
meeting, and which if we have taken his advice would profit all of us greatly.
I doubt whether any meeting of this Committee, and I speak with some diffidence
because I am not a regular memberof the Committee, has ever beenso fully and
adequately documented as this present meeting, or that we have ever had before
us in the past a document which is as informative and as stimulating as COT/W/49
in fact is. I think we are all- certainly this is the viewof the United
Kingdom, and I am sure that everybody else - extremelyort.hef;lgroat<u t The
Secretariah for tre worh they 2ave done.

so ar aie grtoeyful yeohaiMmanC r sviformei ngIr this opportfnity o

saying a few words atsthis otageecn thu propwhsalswe have ;- oput df²rwar.
1hat I should loke te do, if I may,ois me cteouhle tit reczuic whochhycu 1ave
drawn in geneeam tcizs, în its particular enfercoc_ te the situation inUthe Lnited
Kingdom, aed thCreby to explain how andwehy mw arrated exto prlposaic wheeh wc
have put forward. I would not propose at this point oe tto l deti wieh thC
proposals in detail, oe indced to disauys env of the matters onc plei;it* ngisir<
out of the discusswonc heeh w_ are going to have durieg thc next acw dzys. I
would hoph te bave the opportunoty te do these thlnge 1int.hr? tee pincedîrgs,
an I would be very gladetodal with these mamotre ootrscnf plriciie loter cn.

It might by way of background be useoul t Delegatifns ummarszed,i as

briefly as I can, what has been happenong t cotexoin '.tles in tie Unîted Kingdom
up te the enl of Last yanr, =id more partilculary siece wc reporo d te the last
meetIng of thim Comeittec, and explained why what eas bienehappcning has led us
to prodhce tne proposals whech wu have pedoduct.

1TcxtOTiW C3t/'/5.

2Tcxt in COT/59.
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In our statement last year¹ we describedthe very large increase in imports
which had been occurring in 1964. As we explained then,there was in 1964 a boom
in the United Kingdom market. Although COT/W/49 has some extremely interesting
information onthe cyclical natureof the whole of the world textile trade, there
are peculiar reasons why the trade in the United Kingdom, is, so to speak, more
than averagely cyclical. The o ganizaton o f theUlnitcd iKg-om o.to-n trade,
which in an=y ways wasa nd stllU is the oran.izatocno:f a trdaeke,ydC o vvast

roductionrandeeven vaster exports, tends in present day co ditions to emphasize
very heavily the normally cyclical nature of the cotton textiles trade, and indeed
almost to aricatur it in its applicationto the United Kingdom. As a result,
in 1964 during the cyclicalupswing of our market,avery large number of new
supplying countries had been, for the reasons which you yourself touched on in
your speech, to send substantial quantities of cotton textiles to the United

The Committee will remember that, in the first part of 1964, we were
driven to introduce specific licensingfor imports, primarilyin order to discover
what kind of forward contracts had been placed with the new supplyingcountries,
so that we could have someidea of the commitments in which we were involved
in regard to imports. From the information which we acquired when licensing had

been imposed, we found that forward contracts had been placed by 1May 1964 for
something like 120 million square yards of cloth, and for additional amounts
yarn and made-up goods. These forwardcontracts were over and above thevery
highlevel at which imports were alreadyrunning.

In this situation we felt bliged to approach the nine new countries who were
mainly concerned to see if wecould agree upon restraint arrangements with them.
Although, in our search for agreement, we offeredimport levels which were in most
cases well above the minimumprovided forin Annex B of the Long-Term Arrangement,
we found it quite impossible to reach, agreement with any but two of the countries
with whom we had entered into negotiations. Many of the supplying countries
were prepared to agree in principle to restrain their exports to us, but only at
a very much higher Ievel than we had in mind, and at a level which in addition to
the imports we were already taking would have made the shareof our consumption
which was being met from imports quite intelerably high. This is not to say
Mr. Chairman for a moment that we attach any blame to the supplying countries who
took this line. They were, after all, properly engagedin the protection of
their owninterests. But we had reached a situation by the end of 1964 which
made it impossible to reconcile what the supplying countries rewarded as their
legitimate entitlement and whatwe regad,rdeXiI thnotînk oithjut I.utafiowc.tin, as
wculeg-tim emiragte rihOs.fr edomr o -ema ocuvr i l tLnwasn ail *his tza in fact
veryas.1-., bic-use 1erehat inge oe wr0r taklr. srIe 4înpeinf cent, i thiik la;t
ltroseovV 45 perecentovaor tconsumpteon-ar,o*ficuo i, fthm empzrts and; rec
quartpos f o&s.etedoapimsoc^:-isom.f 2lo,tsgfrounndevs-c-in. c itriez.
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This was not a ease in which, as I think is the case with some other industrialized
countries, the high level of imports merely reflected increasing trade between
industrialized countries, are a fairly well balanced pattern of trade at that.
This was a case in which about one third of aur total cotton textile consuption
was being met by imports fromdeveloping countries,including some with which we
had restraint arrangements of several years standing and some which had grown
from suppplying no cotton textiles to at all prior to 1962, and which wished
to supply very substantionalquantities inthecourse of 1964.

It was this situation, and thepracticalfailure that faced us in our attempts
to negotiate restraintarrangements,that ledus to the conclusion that we must
put forward the kinci of pr porposals which are embodied is the Aide Memoirewhich we
circulated to Governmentlast autum,. and which has nowbeen circulated as GATT
Committee paper COT/59.

I do not wanttobore the Committe at this stage by enlarging on the substance
0f the Aide Memoire. The reasons why weputit forward are setout pretty fully
in paragrapps 5 to 11 of the document itself. Considering thetime we took in
drafting those paragraphs I do not think I can improveon it now:; but I am
prepared later to enlarge on any facet or any aspect of the Aide Memoire on
which anyone seeks more information or a greater understanding of the reasons
which underlay our propsals.

Having said that and formally introduced the United Kingom's proposals. my
understanding is thatthe next part of the Committee's discussions should be
based on the main working paper which the Secretariat has circulated. We should
address ourselves first of all to theevents andtrends which are recorded in it.
and to the extent ta which those events and trends have justified or otherwise
the way in which the Arrangement has been. operated. I shall be very ready at a
later stage to deal not onil with the United Kingdom's detailed proposals, but
also with the more general subjects which are likely to be brought inthe
debate. I should however like to be able to do so when have had the opportunity
of hearing what is said by those who are more experienced members of thisCommittee
than I am. At this stage I have therefore limitedmyself to explaining why we
have put forward the proposals we Have, and the circumstances in relation to our
own trade which caused us to do so. I shall await with the greatest interest the
reactions of the other Delegations here present to those proposals at the appro-
priate time. I do think that is now, since the right this now seemsto
be to switch back to the gereral policy problems which the the Chairman in his
opening address asked us to consider.


